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cormis5ioNER'S  ORDER  NO.   4o-86
Natural Resources

A Commi§§ioner.§ Order establishing Off-Be§ervation  1986 Migratory Bird Regu]ation§.
East of the 5t. Croix River.

WHEREAS:        the MiHe Lac§ Band of chippewa Indians is a signatory or Successor to the
Treaty of  I 837, 7 5tat. 536, and the Treaty of  1842, 7 5tat. 591, and;

WHEREAS:        the Band re§ide§ in the ceded territories of the Treaty of  l837, 7 Slat. 536,
and;

WHEREAS:        the u.5. Fish and wi]d}ife Service has, 3t the wig.cons.in Tribes. r.eques.t,

promulgated regulations governing the  I 986 Chippewa Indian
Off-Reservation Migratory Bird 5ea§on, and,.

WHEREAS:       .the ml}e Lacs Band has ratified the  l986 Off-Reservation rligratory Bird
Hunting Agreement by and between the Tribal and State Parties in Le£
£Q_urteOrei__]le5.j±±i.._v.5=_t_ate_Q"i_5_£en_s±nL__j±±L.land;

WHEBEA5:        the Mil]e Lac§ Band deem  it appropriate to provide an order.Iy system of
tribal control and regulation of off-reservation migratory bird hunting, and,.

WHEREAS:        the MiHe Lags Band further deems it appropriate to provide conservation
and management of migratory bird population found in the ceded territory
through the regulation of member hunting occurring there, and;

WHEBEAS:        the commiss.ioner of Natural Resources. has the authority to regulate
natural resources within the jurisdiction of the FTit]e Lac§ Band of
Chippewa Indians through Band Statute  1032-MLC-I , 5ec. 29, Band Statute
I017-MLC-7,andBandStatute1092-MLC-25,±±±s±±sg±,and;

WHEREAS:        the taking of migratory birds i§ a natural re§ource§ under the jurisdiction
of the Mil]e Lac§ Band of Chippewa Indians   and;

WHEREAS:        nothing herein or the application thereof §hal} be construed by any

government, agency, person or circumstance a§ a waiver by the
Nan-Bemovab}e Hil}e Lags Band of Chippewa !ndian§ of the solemn, special
trust obligation of the United States of America, and;

WHEREAS:        pursuant to the provi5.ions of Band Statute  l032-rlLC-I, Section 25 and 29,
the Commissioner of Natural Resources i§ empowered to execute the
agreements regulatory mgratory Bird Hunting by in,3mbers of the Mi"e Lags.
Band for the area East of the 5t. Croix River and within the  1837 treaty

j)

area.
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NOW THEREFORE, by the authorlty vested ln me by the Mllle Lacs Band of Chlppewa
Indians pursuant to Band Statute  I 032-MLC-I, Section 29,I, Don Wedll,
Commissioner of Natural Resources for the Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa
Indians hereby establ ish the following Migratory Bird Hunting Regulations
for members of the Band, east of the St. Croix River:

orF -RESERVATION  I 986 MlcRATORy BiRD HijNTINc REevLATiow
E8st of the St. trotx River

PART I - iNTRcounion

lot      in "scommissierur`sonder may becied es the Mille Lace BendofChippeve lndiene (eest of the st.
Croix River} Off-Reservation 1986 Migratory Bird Hunting ReyJlctiore

102      4_uth_i_ri._   "s ODmmissioner.s order is authorized pursuent to Bend statute I 032-MLC-I , See. 29,
BedStatuteI017-MLC-7,edBedStatute1092-MLC-25,£l.seq.OftheMilleLasBandOfChippow8
Indbe.

103       PungaGa   lt fsthepurpceeofthtsordFT to!
a)   pro\/its en orderly system for tribal control end rqulction Of migrcterv bird hunting on the

off-maervction lends end waters ceded try the Chippew8 Indians in the Trcoty Of I 837 , 7 Stet. 536 ed
the Trertyr Of I 842 , 7 Stst. 59 I .

b}   Provife a means to promote the conservctfro end manapment Of migratory bird reoulus in the cnd
territory througiv the regrifation Of member hunting occurring the.

104.     EffndiyB Brfu  This order she» beeffulive on the dde of issuance andshall expire ct ll:59 p.in. on
Scotentm I,1987.

105       lntffBrEtndion.  The provisions of this ordimnce shell be intrpreted ed applied as minimLim
rqui'rement§applicebletomigratorybirdhuntingandshallbeliben8llyonstruedinfrm'oftheMille
las Bed purstrmt to Bend Statute I 024-MLC-3 , Sectim 19.01.  The pro`risions shall net be dErmed a
limitchfro or repeal Of any other Band povm ar outhoity.

lob.     SBrmchilltv nd hhn-Lfalilih£.  If try scetlon, provision, ar portion of this ordr is d8Lxgiv
unedttutionalorlrmltdtry'theOourtofOentr8lJurtsd"fro.theremelmfrOftmsortrdellndbe
atfected thrty.  The Mille Ldes Bed further asserts immunity on its pert end that Of its egrrsies,
emplpe,end/oragentsfromanyactionordrmapesthatme}/ormir8s8resoltOfrelianceupried
tmiformarice wlth tlii§ orttr.

107.     R-I of lr±rfut Tribal ondirmmfs. All previous oDmmissioner.s crttrs incusistent with this ordr
ert hrty rpeled  To the extent thct this order imposes gth restrfotione the those cmtoind in ery
other Oommissiceer's Orders, the provisions Of this orfu dell grfflrl.

PART   11  -DEFINITIchls

20 I     rmtnlthi
e)   -Member-meens a member Of the Mills Las Bed Of Chippeve lfxife.
b)   "tgtry bird" meees erry bird, whatever Its orftyn and whcthar ap nd retsed tn captMty, which

belofxpto3sfveies1istedin50OrR§I0,13,orwhtchisemutotfroor8rtybridofenystwhspceies,
ineltx#ngenypert,nestoreggOfenysuchbird,orenyprodet,whherorndmenufrdured,which
conststs . or ts cmDoed fn whole or tn cert Of em/ Pert . "st . or em thgiv.
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€)    .'Migr8tory bird preservation faeility" means:
I )  Any person who, 8t his residence or place of business and for hire or other censtderation , or
2)  Any taxidermist, cold-storage feeility or locker pleat which , for hire or other considerations, or
3)  Any hunting club which , in the norm8] course Of operations: reeeives, possesses, or has in custody

any migratory game birds belonging to another person far purpeses of picking , cleaning, freezing,
processing, storage , or shipment.

d)    "Take" means to pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, ki}l , trap, capture, or collect , or attempt to pursue,
hunt , shoot , wound , k i I I , trap , capture or col lect.

e)    "Tribal Oonserv@tion Department" means the conservation department of the Mille Lacs Band of
Chippev8 I ndians.

f)    "Tribel Court.' means the esurt of central Juriedictien.
g)    "Tribe" means the Mi]te Lacs Band of chippew8 Indians.

PART  Ill  -REOuLATI0NS

30 I     arm -ns.
a}   No tribal member shall take migratory birds except during the open seasons es provided try this

section.  All dates given are inclusive and refer to 1986.
I }   All ducks (except C@nvasbacks}
2)   Sceup-only
3)  CenatgRE
4}   Other geese (snow geese, blue geese

white-fronted gas).
5)   Coot and oBIIinule
6)   Sora8ndvirginia r8ils
7)   Common snipe
8)  wtxrfuk

September  19 - hformber  I 2
November  I 3 - November 28
September 25 - cetober 31
September 25 - November 12

September  I 9 - November  I 2
September  I 5 - November  I 9
September  15 - November  I 9
Septmeber  15 - November  19

b)   No tribal member shall take migratory birds 8t 8 locele rfuring any period when the Crcat Lckes Indian
Fish and Wildlife Commission , acting for the tribe pursu8nt to See. 410 of this ordinance, has closed
the season for that ]ceale.

c)    No tribal member shall take Canvasback ducks jn  1986.  Because of their precarious status, hunting of
C3nvasbacks is prohibited in the eastern half of the United States in the f8ll of 1986.

302       Dunk ban and Possession I imits.
a)    No riemb:r shall take ducks in excess of the drily bag limit estchlished dy this section.
b)   No member shall possess ducks taken off-reservation in extras of double the daily beg limit, except

for those ducks which are cleaned, dressed, and 8t the member.s primeri/ residence.
c}   The dei]y bq limit is reached when the point value, es estchlished dy this scetion, of the test duck

taken plus the total value of ducks 8]ready taken during that day resehe§ or exceds loo points.
d)    Point values are established as follows:

I )    loo points:   Hen M8lI8rd, Black duck
2)   70 points:  Wood duck , Red head, liootffl MgrgBnser
3)   35 points:  Drake Mallard, Pintail , Ring-necked duck , Coldeneys, Buffleheed, All other duck

species not listed.
4)   20 points:  Blue-winged Teal , Green-winged Te81, Wigson, Gdell , Shoveler, Scaup, Common

Mengenser , Red-brcested Mergans€r.

303 Bag±QaQ9__pgsses§ionllmitsdygrty__BirdsotLm_then_flHi
a)    No member shall take migratory birds in excess of the daily hag limits estchlished dy this section.
b)   No member shall posse§§ migratory birds taken off-reservation in excess of the po€ion limits

est8blished try this section , except for thee birds which ere cleaned, dresed, end 8t the member.s
pr im8ry residence.
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c)    Bag and possession limits are established as follows:
§peej£§                                                                        Dai±±±Bng
I }   Sceup (during l8t€ scaup season,                       5

otherwise 20 pts, during regu]8r s8Bson}
2)  Candspe
3)   Other geese

4)   ODot and GB]linu]e
5}   Sor88ndvirgtnia Rails
6}   Oommon snipe
7)  wtrfuk

3
5 minus the number
of Crfu gas taken
( including ne more than
2 white-fronted gRE}
15 , singly or in quegBte
25 , singly or in quegBte

8
5

pdsaEs5_i_QQ
'0

6
10 minus the number
of Canal gas pessessed
( Including no more than
4 white-fronted gRE)

30
25
'6
'0

d}    Location test.  For purposes of enforcing hag end pessession limits, 81] migratory birds in the
possession or custody of tribal hunters en bed lands will be considered to have been taken on those
]8nds, unless tagged by a tribal or state c8nserv8tion warden es taken on resBrv8tion.  No migratory
birds falling on reservation lands will be counted as pert of a bag or po©ion limit.

304       M_ethodsL_  Migratory birds on which open seasons are prescribed may be taken try any methds except those
prohibited in this section.  No member shal] take migratory birds:
a)   with a trap, snare, net, rifle, pistol , swivel gun, shotgun lenger than  10 gauge, punt gun, battery gun,

mcehinegun , fish hook , poison , drug , explosive, or stupefying substance;
b)   with 8 shotgun of any description capable of holding more than three shells, unless it is p]ugiv with 8

one-piece fi] ler , incapeble of removal without disassembltng the gun , so its total capsetty tfoes net
exceedthreeshel]s;

c)    from or dy means, aid, or use of 8 sinkbex or any other t`ape of low fl8Bting rfuricE, having 8 deprEssiorn
affording the hunter a means of concealment belmath the sLlrfae of the water ;

d}   from or dy any means, aid, or use of any motor vehicle, motor-driven land ennvgy8nce, or aircraft of
any kind, except that p8r8plegies and persons missing one or hath legs may take from any stationary
motor vehicle or st8tion8ry motor-driving lend convey8nce ;

e)   from or by means of any motorboat or other croft h8\ring 8 motor attached, or any s8ilbcat , unless the
motor has been completely shut off and/or the s3i ls furled, and its prngress therefrom has ceBed:
Provided, that the craft under power may be used to retrieve deed or cripple birds; however , cripple
birds may not be shot from such craft under power ;

f)    by the use or aid of live birds as decoys; although net limited to, it shall be a yiolation of this
p8r8graph for any person to take in igr8tory waterfowl on en arcs where tame or captive I ive ducks or
geese are present unless such birds are and henre been for 8 perict of 10 txmsecuttve days prior to such
taking, confined within en enclosure which substenti@lly redjces the eudibitity of their calls end
totally conccals such birds from the sight of wild migratory waterfowl ;

g)    by the use or aid of recorded or electric81ty anp]med bird celts or sounds, or recortffi or electrica]ly
amplified imit8tione of bird cells or sounds;

h)   dy the aid Of b8iting, or on or over any batted arcs.  As used in this p8rngph , "baittng" sh8u mean the
placing, exposing, clepositing, distributing, or scattering of shelled, shucked, or unshucked corn ,
wheat , other grain , salt , or other feed so 8s to constitute for such birds 8 lure, attraction or
enticement to. on . or over any eneas where hunters are attempting to take them ; and "hailed area"
meons8nyencawhereshelled,shuckedorunshuckedcorn,what,arothergr8in,salt,orotherfed
whatsoever capable Of luring, attracting, or enticing such birds is directly or indirectly p]rfu,
exposed, deposlted, diswbuted, or Scattered; and such 8rca shall ren8tn a haited 8re8 for  10 days
fo]]owing complete removal of all such corn , wheat or other grain , salt , or other fed.  However ,
nothing in this p8rgr8ph sh8ll prohibit;                                                 `
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1 )   the taking of all migratory birds, inetnding w8terfow} , on or over standing crops, fled standing
crops { including apuatics) , flooded harvested croplBnds , grain crops property shceked on the field
where gro`m , or grains found scattered solely as the result of normal gricultural planting, or
harvesting;end

2)   the taking of @11 migratory birds, except waterfowl , on or over any lands where shelled, shucked,
or unshucked corn , wheat or other grain , salt , or other feed has been distributed or scattered 8s
the result of bone fide ngricultur8l operations or procedures, or as 8 result of manipul8tion of a
crop or other feed on the land where grown for wildlife m8napement purposes:  Provitffl, that
manjpu]ation for wildlife management purposes does net include the distributing or sc@tterjng of
gr8tn or other feed once tt has been renoved from or stored en the field where grown.

i)    While possessing shotshe]ls loaded with shot other then steel shot or such shot approved es nor-toxic
by the Director of Fish end Wildlife Service.

j }    While pes§essing or having in control any shotshells loaded with 8 single slng or ball except during the
open gun sceson for deer , or eny shotshell§ containing shot ]erger than no. 88. , except during the open
seasons provided try this agreement , when nan-toxic shot ne l8rper than size T may be used for hunting
migratory game birds.  Except as provldBd try this p@rngraph , ne mender shall hunt any game bird
with a rifle or shotgun loaded with a single ball or slng larger than no.  88.

k)   By the use or aid of any water , air , or motor driven land conveyance used for the purpeses of or
resulting in stirring up, driving, or r3llying.

305       Shmtino hours.  No member shall take mjgr@tory birds except from one-half hour before sunrise to
sunset.

306       Wanton waste of mio[atorv birds.  No member shau kill or cripple any migratory bird pursuant to this
part without makin6 a rea:enable effort to retrieve the bird, and retain it in his actue] custody, 8t the
place where taken or between that place and either a) his automobile or principle means of tend
transportation ; or b) his person@I abode or tenipor@ry or transient place of ldying; or c) a migratory
bird preservation fceility es defined try see. 204 (c) of this ordinance; or d} 8 pest omce; or e} 8 common
carrier fsei I ity.

307      QefqbfsL  No member may take migratory birds with ctry which are:
a)    placed beyond 200 feet from the cover in which the hunter is located;
b)   placed in water prior to one hour before opening of hunting time; or
c)    left in the water more than 20 minutes after the close Of hunting time.

308       Structures.  No member may take migratory birds from any pier, den, dock, breakwater, ar similar
m8nmrfe structure.

309       Duck blinds.  No member may establish 8 permanent duck blind on state property ineluding the bed of any
navigable take prior to 7 days before the w8terfowt season or leave it established beyond 7 days after the
close of the waterfowl season.  Any blind left on state property during the s88son must permanently bear
the name and address ( in lettering one-inch square or l8rper) of the person wfro constructed the blind.

310       Possesien.
a)    P_I_9tLj_bi" if tak_en_in_¥io]atipn_ pr Sgctton§ 3Q4=_309_No member shall 8t any time, try any means, or

in any menner , possess or have in custody 6ny migroterv bird or pert thercef , taken in violation of
any portion of Section 304-309.

b)   Dife_tesed__sam  No mender shall possess any freshly killed migratory birds during the closed
Seaso.
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d)   Qpenjng day of a §easrm.  No member on the opening day of the season §hall p© any migratory birds
freshly killed off of the reserv8tton in excess of the thily beg limit , or REregate daily bag limit ,
whichever 8ppl ies.

e)    Field Bassesston limit.  No member shall possess, have in custody, or transport more than the deity
bay ]iinit or aggregate daily bag limit, whichever applies, of migratory birds, tgiv or not t@giv, @t
or between the place where taken end either a) his automobile or principle mcens of lend
transportation ; or b} his personal atode or temporary or tr8n§ient p]8ce of ]ertoing; or c} 8 migratory
bird preservation fact]ity es defined try see. 20 I (c) of this ordinance; or d) a post omce; or e) 8
common carrier fact)ity.  For purposes of enforcing bag and pessession limits, 811 migratory birds in
the pessession or custody of a member on ceded lands will b8 considered to have been taken on these
lands unless tagged dy the tribal conservation department or the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources 8s having been taken on reservation.  All migratory birds which f8ll on resrv8tion ]8nds
wi 11 not count as part of the bag or pessession I imit.

f)   Ifflgjng reBuiranent.  N8 mender shall put or lens eny migratory birds at any plae {other than his
personal anode) , or in the custody 8f another person far picking, cleaning, processing, shipping,
transportation , or storage { including tanporary storage) , or for the purpose of having taxidermy
services performed, unless such birds have 8 tag attached, signed try the hunter , stating his edres,
the total number and species of birds, and the date such binds were killed.  Migratory birds being
transported in any vehicle es the personal bqRE of the pr©r shall net be considered es being in
storage Or ten por8ry storage.

g}   Cu§tggiv of birds of another.  No member shall receive or having in ousttrty any migratory birds
belonging to encther person unless such birds ere tamed es required try pengraph ( f) of this scetion.

h)   Possession of live binds]  Every migratory bird `veunded try hunting and reduced to possession try the
hunter shall be immediately killed end become 8 part of the thily beg limit.  No member shall 8t 8ny
time, or dy any means, pe§se§s or transport live migratory game birds taken under authority of this
part.

i}    termination of mssE=sim.  Subject to all other rquirements of this part, the po©ion of migratory
birds taken try ;ny hunter shall be deemed to have ceased when such birds have been delivered dy him
to anther person a§ 8 gift ; or have been delivered try him t8 8 pest omce, a REnmon carrier , or a
migratory bird preservation feeility end consigned for tr8nspert try the Peste] Service or a common
carrier to some person other than the hunter.

J}   ej_t±L.prm_ig[&te±±± birds.  No menber may receive, possess, or give to another , any fresmy kt]led
in igratory birds as a gift , except 8t the personal 8bodes of the donor or denee, qnles such birds have a
tap attached, signed dy the hunter who tack the birds, stating such hunter's flHress, the total number
and species of birds end the date such birds w'ere taken.

3H.      Transmrtatirm.
8}    ±_i_qbj_b_ited_ if__±ak_en in yio}atien of Par_i_1ll: Section 304-309.   No member shal] 8t any time, dy any
means, or    in 8ny manner, transport any migratory bird or pert thereof , taken in violation of any
provision of Sections 304-309.
b)   _I_I_aD_§TQ_9_rlatiqu of_ birds Gf_ _angthaf_.   No member shall transport migratory birds belonging to @nether

person unless such birds are taxed es rqLiired try see. Slot f) of this ordinance.
c)    a?ecies_idEnLificatim rE=LJirrment.  No menber shall transprt within the United States any

migr8tony birds, except dues 8nd bend-t8iled pigeons ( Columha F8seiet8} , unles the heed or one
fully feathered wing remains attached to each such bird 8t all times while being transported from the
p]ece where taken until they' have arrived ct the person8I chode of the pos© or 8 in igr6tory bird
preserv8tionfacility.

d}   rmckjnggivgL=Eflegpfaing_r_._  No mender shal I transport try the Postal Service or 8 common carrier
in igratory birds unless the package or container in which such birds ere transported has the name andd
addres of the shipper and the consignee and en aceur8te statement of the number of each species of
birds therein contained clearly end conspicuously marked on the outside thereof.
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312        EXBortatirm
8) -  Pr_ch_i_b__i_.ted i_f__taken in__¥_iol_at_iB_n Df P±i[iJll;_SE±liens 304r__3_a_9+   No member shall 8t any time , try any
means, or in any manner , export or cause to be experted, any migratory bird or pert thercef , tcken in
violation of any provision of Section 504-309 of this Order.
b}   Snecie§ tdBntifi    tion mafluiremmt.  No member shall export migratory birds unless cue fully

feathered wing remains attached to each such bird white being transported from the united States
and/or any of its pessession to any foreign country.

C)    ±±ati±ng±±afik±lgm[_._can±ai_ng[_I  No member sh@l I export migratory birds via the Postal Service or
common carrier unless the package or container has the name and atrees of the shipper &nd the
consignee and an 8ceurate statement of the numbers of eseh species Of birds therein contained c]eBrly
and conspicaeusly marked on the outside thereof.

313        Tribal ldBntiftcatien.
@}   No member shall hunt off-re§erv8tion except while carrying a valid pictLjr€ idrtificatien card issued

dy the tribe, or other form of identification approved try the tribe for spearing activities
b}   No in.ember shall refuse to display his or her identification deuments upon rquest of any tribal ,

st3te, or local law enforcement officer.

3 I 4       Pffm±±_st  No member shall hunt migratory birds off-reservation except while carrying 8 tribal
off-reservation n8tur8l resources harvesting perm it v8l ideted for in igr8tory bird hunting.

315      Ctord4RE.  The following erees are closed for migratory bird hunting except for the purpose specified.
a)    Brmla§ QBLintr

I )  -Douglas innty Hospital Ftelds, T48N , R I 3W , N I /2 See.16.  Clased except for grin hunting.
2}   Brule River, T49N, R I OW, W I /3 See. 34.  Closed for all hunting

b)   IEv]m GBLintr:  Pershing, T33N, R4W, W I /2 See.34.  Clesed for all hunting.
c}   Mriathen innh£:

I }   Bean.§ Efty-, T26N. R6E , See.15.
2}   Berkhchn Flow8pe, T26N, R6E , N I /2 See. 32.
3}   Honey ls]nd Flowtpe, T26N, R5E , Town 8f Green V8ltey.
4)   MctHillien Marsh, T26N, R2E , See.13; T26N, R3E , See.  18.
5)   Mud, T26N, R5E , Town of Green V8tley.
C]ond for a]] hunting.  Note c{ I }-{ 4} are ne entry areas Cletober  I  - hharember  I 5.

a)    OneidB rmnfy, Rice Lake, T38N, R I OE , See.3 ; T39N , R I OE , See.34.  ClasBd all hunting.
e}   Burnett rmniv:

I }   Fish Lake ivildlife Area, T37N , R 19W , E  I /2 See.5; E I /2 See.10: N I /2 Sac. I I.  Clased all
huntino.

2}   Crex Merfus, T39N, R 18W, Sees. 8,17, 20.  Closed8ll hunting
3)   Crex Merfus, Burnett County Zone, bordered dy Hay. 70 on south, Route N end D and Cl8m Rd on

east end north , and St. Croix River on west.  No cande pe seaen ; otherwise open.
f}    Chimrma QBLinha Wissota, T29N, R7W, SW  I /4 See.30; T29N, Raw, See.2S.  CIoed 811 hunting.

Nota'nolendedch'umasedweBpons.
g)   Pmlgiv[Dth camp for the Bline, T25N, R I OE , See.9; N[  I /2 See. I 0.  Closed all hunting.  Note: no

]eeded or uncseed weapons.
h)   Yilas rmntv. Powell Marsh, T42N, R5E , S I /5 see.29: SW  I /4 See.28; See. 32, 33.  Cloud all

huntino.

3'6 OBormattrm.  All tribal member( s) shall ccoper@te with end provide inforni8tion to emplayees of the tribe,
the-Cre@t Lake I ndien F ish and Wildlife Commission , the United Stete§ Fish end Wildlife Service and the
WisconsinD8p8rtmentofN8tur8IResourceswho8reconductingsurveysendwho8reenforcingthisorder.
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PART  IV  -  ENFORCEMENT

401        Eatg_resfnenLrty=_D_E_?_u±jzed frongE_I_¥_ati±gpJ4£e[rfensL  Any provision of this order may be enforced try the
trib8] censerv8tion wardens 8r by conservation wardens of the CreBt Lakes Indian Fish end Wild]ife
Commission.  SBid Commission wardens ere heretry deputized try the tribe as tribal censervetion wardens
for purpeees of enforcing this ordinance.

402

405.

Enforcement tw Wiscan_§_i n a?9_af_i_in_gnt of N_atura_I___ResBr_unE§ Wgrifens.  mscensin censerv8tion wardens
and deputy wardens are hereby empowered to enforce the previsions of this ordimane Cnd to institute
preeeedings in the Tribal Court try use of the citation forms of the Wisconsin Department of N8tur81
Resources, es described in Wis. Stet. S23.054.

Lnio_rQBmen±_b_¥_u_n}_tglSt@tgs__Ftshand_Wlldl{fe_SET_yi_peWardEQs_:_unitedSt8tesFishandmldlffeService
Wardens ere heredy empowered to enforce the provisions of this ordinance ed to institute prtxedings in
the Court of Oentr8I Jurisdiction , pursuant to provisions of Oommissioner's Order 41 -86 , dated August
28'  '986.

404      PLRA_Life  Any tribal manber found try the Court of central Jurisdiction to have violated a  provisions of
this ordinance shall be subject to the following penalties:
8)   For any violation, 8 forfeiture net to€xed $500.
b)   For any violation , a revocation of off-reservation migratory bird hunting privilepe for 8 period of

time to be determined try the Court.

405       Schedule of rlonav penalties: No contest.  The Tribal court may aept a schedule of forfeitures to be
imposedbythe06urtupontri;receiptofanadmissionthataviol8tionOfthisorderhesneurred,which
may be done either in person or in writing.  This schedule is not binding es to the forfeitures asseed dy
the Court 8ften ctti ndicating 8 violation.

406.      mltE=tirmf rlonev penalties.  Enforcement of the penalties impesed try pert lY, Section 404 and 405 of
this order may be had through the collection of pen@tties from fuds of the violator held dy the Bend,
through the imposition of community service work requirements in lieu Of money payment , through debt
cel]cetion mechanisms of the Court of Centr8t Jurisdiction , or through any other method outhortzed try
band statute

407.      J]carfu in Tribal QIIurt.  The Court of centr@l Jurisdiction shall apudicate al) matters arising under this
order , pursuant to the provisions of theB8nd Statute 1024-MLC-3.

408.

409.

I S§uence of Of£=B.eser¥ation_+lot,iJral Rese±±rces Harvesti.ng PE[m±±s+  The trmserv8tion department of the
tribe is authorized to issue end v8Iidete neturel resources harvesting perm its to members of the tribe end
to members of 8ny other tribe which has adopted an ordinance in c8nform8nce with the 1986 Chippew@
I ndiBn Off-Reservation rligrBtory  Bird Agreement By and Betwrm the State end Tribal Parties in Lffi
enu[1gLor8i I les B_and. et _al. y. state Of w_isomsf±

Authorization far Emgrgr: £}q"_[€.  The Orcat Lakes Indian Fish end Wildlife thmission {OLIFWC} is
herebydelegBtedthe8uthoritytoc]oseBinyloc8letotrib8lOff-reserv8tiunmigr8torybirdhuntingduring
the period September  19 through  12:00 noon , cetober 4 ,  I 986 , provitffl
a)    CLIFWC, the United St8tes Fish end Wildlife Service, end the Wisconsin Depertment of Netur8l

Resources ayee that waterfowl distribution 3t that locale has been significantly altered dy I ndien
hunting pressure ;

b)   OLIFWC unctrtckes re~]ble efforts over 8 48 hour period to notify tribel migratory bird hunters
that the closure will occur.
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409.#£::=z#ed=#:::::::£:::::a::£=::a#::::a::aF££:£:irngTpheer#:t¥[ovaJ:°mnfrps8:;Theen{r°,fbteh:nd
tomenbersofenyoth€rtribewhichhasdepted8nordinenceinconformencewiththeI986Chippowo
lndienOrf-Reserv8tionmgr8toryBirdAgreementByendBetweentheStateendTribelP8rtie§inLaB
9±quie__Qretl]esBapd_.etal,v.StalaJ±£+a£Lansin.

410. AuflgEj2diQn_fo|ErmpemrfmBuraThe6reatLckeslndi8nFish8ndWildlifeCommiesion(8LIFWC)is
herebydeleg@tedth8autmtytoclose8nyloca]etotrtbeloff-neserv3tionmigr8torybirdhunttngduring.     \ I--I,                  e 1_i--,---- _ 3_                                               ,

period september  I 9 through  12:00 neon , October 4 ,  1986 , provictrdr.
CLIFWC,theUnitedSt8tesFish8ndWild]tfeServtce,endtheWisconsinDepertm8ntOfN8tur@`
Resourcesagreeth8tweterfowldistribution6tthatlocelehesbeensigrificently8ltereddy1ndien
hunting pressure ;

a)   OLIFWC untert8k8s reasonable efforts over 8 48 hour pertca to notify tribal mlgratory bird hunters
that the closure w i I I occur.
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DATED at Vineland, Minnesota this 28th day of August  in the year one thousand nine
hundred and eighty-Six.

AppBovED AND NunBERED As To
FORM AND  EXECUTION

OFFICIAL  SEAL 0F THE BAND

z+/,-,-,---`,,

~
Don Wedl]
Commissioner of Natural Resources


